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3. 第 58 次航海報告（Report on the 58 th Cruise） 








航海日程（Cruise Itineraries）   
Port Distance    
(miles) 
Arrival Date Departure Date 
Tokyo   Aug.17,2003 
43.7  
Tateyama Aug.17,2003 Aug.18,2003 
579.6  
Miyanoura Aug.20,2003 Aug.21,2003 
403.8  
Miiraku Aug.24,2003 Aug.25,2003 
21.1  
Arakawa Aug.25,2003 Aug.26,2003 
89.6  
Sasebo Aug.26,2003 Aug.29,2003 
342.5  
Shodo-Shima Aug.31,2003 Sep.02,2003 
59.4  
Osaka Sep.02,2003 Sep.05,2003 
63.9  
Komatsushima Sep.05,2003 Sep.08,2003 
17.6  
Tachibana-Ura Sep.08,2003 Sep.09,2003 
81.4  
Kushimoto Sep.09,2003 Sep.10,2003 
254.1  
Tateyama Sep.11,2003 Sep.12,2003 
38.9  
Tokyo Section-4 Sep.12,2003 Sep.13,2003 
6.5  
Tokyo Sep.13,2003   
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3.4. 航海撮要日誌（Abstract Log） 
月日 正午位置 Position 碇泊場所 航海時間航走距離平均速力碇泊時間漂白時間 天候 風 WIND 更正気圧 温度℃ 
DATE 緯度 Lat 経度 Long LOCATION Hour-Min Ｒｕｎ Miles Ave.Sp'd Hour-Min Hour-Min W'th 風向 風力 hPa 大気 海水 
8/15 35-39.128N 139-46.467E Toyomi F-6 00-00 0.0 0.000 24-00 00-00 r calm 1014.5 20.3 23.1 
8/16   Toyomi F-6 00-00 0.0 0.000 24-00 00-00 r calm 1020.0 20.1 21.4 
8/17 35-17.437N 139-44.478E  02-03 25.3 12.341 21-57 00-00 c N 3 1019.4 22.7 20.8 
8/18 34-32.761N 138-56.225E  06-38 75.9 11.442 17-22 00-00 bc WSW 2 1014.2 25.4 25.8 
8/19 33-01.000N 133-47.194E  24-00 277.6 11.567 00-00 00-00 b SW/W 2 1014.0 28.0 29.5 
8/20 30-25.547N 130-34.752E Miyanoura 21-16 244.5 11.497 02-26 00-18 bc E 5 1014.2 29.2 29.2 
8/21   Miyanoura 00-00 0.0 0.000 24-00 00-00 b E 4 1016.7 29.3 26.6 
8/22 31-15.612N 126-57.628E  16-29 203.3 12.334 06-55 00-36 bc ESE 3 1016.5 32.0 29.3 
8/23 31-04.611N 126-55.956E  11-11 46.1 4.122 00-00 12-49 bc S 1 1014.0 30.5 29.6 
8/24 32-45.393N 128-42.299E  15-19 154.4 10.081 03-50 04-51 bc SW 3 1011.2 30.6 28.9 
8/25 32-40.205N 128-39.182E Tamanoura-Ko 02-00 21.1 10.55 22-00 00-00 bc SW/S 3 1010.2 29.8 29.0 
8/26 32-51.508N 129-21.048E  04-57 58.2 11.758 19-03 00-00 bc SE 1 1007.5 26.9 28.5 
8/27 33-09.767N 129-43.491E Sasebo 02-55 31.4 10.766 20-57 00-08 r ESE 2 1008.1 27.0 25.8 
8/28   Sasebo 00-00 0.0 0.000 24-00 00-00 o calm 1008.2 26.4 26.1 
8/29   Sasebo 00-00 0.0 0.000 24-00 00-00 bc NE 2 1010.0 29.3 27.4 
8/30 33-44.250N 131-49.917E  20-05 196.2 9.769 03-55 00-00 r E 2 1010.0 25.4 25.2 
8/31 34-24.688N 133-57.675E  11-00 126.0 11.455 13-00 00-00 bc SW 3 1009.4 30.3 27.2 
9/1 34-28.120N 134-17.445E Uchinomi Ko 01-56 20.3 10.5 22-04 00-00 bc calm 1014.0 31.2 28.4 
9/2 34-36.031N 135-19.406E  05-01 59.4 11.841 18-59 00-00 bc WSW 3 1016.8 27.4 29.4 
9/3 34-39.421N 135-25.833E Osaka 00-51 6.2 7.294 23-09 00-00 bc SW 3 1016.4 30 26 
9/4   Osaka 00-00 0.0 0.000 24-00 00-00 bc SW 3 1015.8 30.8 25.6 
9/5 34-14.750N 134-57.468E  03-00 34.5 11.5 21-00 00-00 bc S 1 1014.5 28.7 27.9 
9/6 34-00.660N 134-35.452E Komatsushima 02-26 23.2 9.534 21-34 00-00 bc NE 4 1011.2 29.2 28.9 
9/7   Komatsushima 00-00 0.0 0.000 24-00 00-00 bc SE 3 1012.6 28.6 28.4 
9/8 34-00.676N 134-35.488E  00-02 0.0 0 23-58 00-00 bc SE 5 1013.0 31.2 28.3 
9/9 33-30.085N 135-25.021E  05-30 45.3 8.236 18-30 00-00 bc E 2 1013.5 27.0 27.5 
9/10 33-28.208N 135-47.545E Kushimoto 02-44 36.1 13.207 21-16 00-00 p N 3 1012.8 25.8 25.7 
9/11 34-59.904N 139-50.836E Tateyama 17-48 254.1 14.275 06-12 00-00 bc SSW 3 1014.9 29.0 27.0 
9/12   Tateyama 00-00 0.0 0.000 24-00 00-00 bc NW/W 3 1015.4 28.0 26.6 
9/13 35-39.127N 139-46.267E Tateyama 04-12 45.4 10.81 19-48 00-00 bc SSW 4 1007.2 31.3 27.2 
9/14 35-39.127N 139-46.267E Toyomi F-6 00-00 0.0 0.000 24-00 00-00 bc calm 1008.6 34.3 24.7 
9/15   Toyomi F-6 00-00 0.0 0.000 24-00 00-00 bc calm 1012.0 33.1 25.2 
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